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The Institute has rendered met itoriofts services in its career 
of eighteen years and has come to be acknowledged as the 
Psyche Research Society of Imiir>- It has till now enli ced* 
24,600 and odd adherents and has practically confine^ itself to 
tutorial work. No research work on any basis could be 
done lor want of financial and other aids,

There are Princes, Latvyers. Doctors, Merchants a ad men 
of all professions in its told who ci’, if they so desire, help io 
promote Research work. But we do not want to appeal for 
any such support. Any voluntary gifts of substantial en
dowments will be a God-send and help tan organisers to do 
Research work.

Of late, at the request of many of our adherents, we have 
formulated a special Course in Hindu Spiritualism. Air, V4 D. 
Rishi, B.A, LL. B, Judge Advocate, State Army, Fort, 
Indore, C, I., is putting for?h bis»bcst efforts in the dissemina
tion of Spiritualism by delivering series of lectures in all the 
important centres of India. Mr. Rishi having had cheerful 
messages from his late wife Subhadraba* Rishi in the spiritual 
world, he wants everyone of his brethren to derive the s^me 
comfort from communion with their departed dear one:. We 
would draw your attention here to a paper ‘ Karr blings ot a 
Spiritualist’ in this number of the Kalpak® by cur trend 
Mr- Rishi,
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Mr. Bush, a noted veteran spiritualist, has undertaken to 
contribute a series of papers on Modern Spiritualism and the 
third of the series appears in this number.* Apart from eontr- 
buting this interesting series Mr. Bush as,already announced 
has agreed to discuss with those interested any point bearing on 
the subject through the medium ot the K dpak^-

We shall be failing in our duty if we do not take this 
opportunity to notice the Indefatigable* add selfless work of 
Dr. Durga Shankar Nagar of Ujjain. This friend is’devoting 
his entire attention to the curative aspect of Hypnotism. 
Through his efforts and the kind help of many of one adherents 
in Central India, many branch Lodges have been opened, 
notably at Lashkar, Kotah, Indore, firora, Nayakheri and 
Barnagar. In one and all of these Lodges trie poor suffering 
humanity is being treated with Psychic Healing [without 
resorting to medicine] free of all costs The work of Dr. Durga 
^hankar. Nagar during the late Inihiefiza epidemic was marvel
lous ; the cures effected being standing monuments for the science 
of Drugle& Healing.

Besides this the Doctor has undei taken (he publication of 
the Ka ip a Vrik*hi in Hindi which Is practically a translation 
of the Kalpaka. It is our fond wish that the K'dptka will be 
translated in all the leading vernaculars of India by those of 
our intere^ed adherents.

We h^ve herein to refer to the services rendered by Dr. 
Abinas Chandra Banerjee, L.C.P.S-, Jamtola, Comilla (Bengal) 
an adherent of ours, to the suffering humanity. Though his 
efforts are individual he is doing a real service to the suffering 
public. Our friend writes to say:

‘ This year I have treated many incurable diseases by 
psychic method I found pack treatment most useful 
in most of the long continued cases. I have treated 
Black fever (Sala-Azar) cases which baffled all at
tempts of treatment by injection of Antimony, etc., by 
Suggestion combined with pack treatment. I have also 
treated some cases of gastric derangement, cases which 
continued off and on for 10 to 12 years in spite of all 

possible treatments.’
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We believe that our friends in other parts of India would 
bestir the rselves and undertake the relief of the suffering 
humanity.

Since the last announcement the following gentlemen have 
been awarded various Diplomas (as notified hereunder) in 
conformity with the rules laid down.
Fellowship :—Mr. Kbarakh Singh, m. a , Professor of Agri- 

'cuKure, Agricultural College, Lyallpur, 
(Punjab —India).

Mr PremeJ el Adaros, President of the Society 
of Transcendent Science, 1022, Masonic 
Temple, Chicago, III. (U. S. A.) 

Membership :—Mr. Krishnaji Ganesh Javadeker, Assistant 
Conservator of Forests, Gulbarga. G. L P, 
Ry-

Dr. S. A. Pimprikar, M- H. M. S., Buldana 
(Aerar)

tun war Ambikeshwar Pratap ^ingh of 
Mankapur.

M. Sc. Q.:—Mr. Prakash Singh, Sub Inspector of Police 
{Mas er of Khujekailan, P. S., Patna- 'B. & O.) 

Sciences-Occult) Mr. Sart Sant Singh, Wigyan Bhaskar), 
President, C. G. P. Diwan, Khairabad. 
(Oudh).

B.Sc. O-‘.—Mr. Narayan Ramarao Chitnis, fihandake’s 
{Bachelor of Bldg., Room No. 7, Dadar, Bombay.

Sciences-Occult Deep Narayan Singh, Manager, Yoga Ashram, 
Harabha, P. O. Rani-Katra. (Bara 
Banki—Qudhj.

Mr. D. D. MunaWeera, * Conington', Bamba- 
lapitiya, Colombo.

Mr. Sankar Das Varma, Kalabhavar Board
ing House, Rahurkar Wada, Buran Pura, 
Baroda. .

Mr. Percy Hope Duckworth, 43, Princess 
Road, Jamalpur, E. I. Ry.

Mr. Hormusji Shapurji, 3, Cumballa Hill# 
Bombay
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Dr. S. A. Pimprikar, Buldana: (Berar).
Mr. Edwin Gqprgc Henry Bowerin’, 3d 
Traffic Block, E. B.* Ry., • Narcoldanga, 
Calcutta.

Mr- Harold Albert Dawjere, C/o Messrs. D. E.
•Kellner & Co 's R, Rooms, Jamalpur, E. J. 

Ry.
Mr. Raya sum Vcnkatjirao, Psych ist, Vizia- 
nagaram.

Mr, Kali Kishore Mukerjee, Manmati a Lodge, 
The Mall, Cawnpore, U. P.

Certificates of Dr. Santokli K. Gupta, L. IL M.S.,Ayur- 
■ Proficiency :— vedic and Homeo Physician,* Elliot Road

Chapra.
Mr,T, C. Sails, Race View Hotel, Mahablesh- 
shwar,

Mr. K. Lakshinikmita ’Rao, Anandashram, 
Kottareddi .Mem, Cbcbrole, P. O. (Via- 
Tena ii).

Mr. W. M. Doss, Chief Acct.’s Office, Burma 
Mines, Namtu, bk S. S. (Burma).

Mr. Mg ’Ba Sem, Teacher, Govt. High 
School, Maubin. (L. Burma).

Mr. Maung Huo Hla, Near Post Office, 
PantanaW. (Maiibin DE—Burma).

Mr. Bakhsbi Hari Ram,«Mnharir-Peshi, Dy. 
Commissioners Court, Abbottabad. (Punjab).

Mr. Narayan Lakshman Rao Burp, B. A., 
Sub Registrar, Sirsi.

Mr. Ramachandja Prosad, Moharir, Munsiff’s 
Court, Saroastrpur. (Dmbhanga).

Mr. P. S. Narayanaswamy Iyer, C/o K. S, 
San^aranarayana Iyer, East Str., Kolten- 
gode. (Palghat).

Mr. Theodorg S. McMullen, B. B. & C I. Ry., 
Surat.

M£. Stanley Michael Phillips, 43, Princess 
Read, Jamaipnr, E. I. Ry.
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Dr. S. A, Pimprikar, m. h. m. s, Buldana. 
(Berar).

Mr. Kesbcjvrao Nara\an Prabhavalkar, C/o 
National Bank of India Ltd., Bombay,

Mr Gopal Chand, ^ub AsM. Surge n, No. 7, 
C. E, A., Koh it.

Me. Shankar IDs Varma, Cfo Mr. Kbc inchand, 
Shopkeeper, Chank Bazar, Kahror-Pacca. 

•Via—Ludhra, (Mutan—Punjab), 
Mr. Abraham I loilim, C/o Boon Choon, S^A, 
.Penang S,ircet, Penang, (Straits Settle
ments!.

Mr. Dcrhh’zu Venkata Chalapathi Row, 
Chebrok*. (Gnnnir Dt.)

Mr. Sankar Raoji Khopkar, Distillery Supdt., 
Nawm i. (Baroda),

Mr. TniruiWaminathan Simnel, Talgasweila, 
H. 0., Elmtiya, P, O (Ceylon),

Mr D. R. WaMa, Dispensary Road, Bulsar, 
Mr. Krishna P/asad Kani, Office oi the Politi

cal Agent in Baghelkhand, Sutna, E. L Ry.
Mr Joti.idra Na’h Bancrjoe, 108, Harish i 

Maker) .u Road, JMiowanipore, Calcutta.
Mr, M. K.imunny Nai y S. C R, V. C 

Hostel, Palghat. (Malabar).
Mr I). D Mumweera, ‘ Coning Um,’ Bam- 
+>alapitiya, Colombo.

Mr. Riyasam Venkatarao, Kolaga'lavar 
Street, Vizianagaram

Mr. C R Sriniwasan, Std IX, S, R. M, A. 
V, Boys^HigUSchool, East Rangoon.

Mr. Giijashankcr Misra, R N. 199, Hindu, 
Hott el, Allahabad.

Mr Sant Sant Singh, President, C. G P. 
Diwan, Nirmal Bagb, Khairabad. (Dt. 
Sitapur—Oudh). . '

Mr. Nripeyn Boswoo, 102/A, Bcliaghata Main 
Road, Calcutta.
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Mr. Satis Chandra Mukherjee, Bara bazar, 
Chinsura. (Bengal).

Mr- G.Davis Wa^on, Civil Hospital. Myirmya, 
(Upper Burma).

Mr. Chakravarti Lail, Sub Assistant Surgeon, 
Moh. Dialpura, Kamal. (Punjab).

Mr.*P. R. Achuthan Nair, Aruk’zhaya, 
Manjeri. (S. Malabar).

Mr. Jayawantrao J, Mantri, 1, KhotaS 
Oart, Girgaon, Bombay.

Mr. K. Poonatp Chand, Cle. k, Claims Sec
tion, Dt. Manager’s Office, Wes'crn Dt., 
Jodhpur. (Mar war—Rajputana).

Mr. Annada Charan Banerjee, •Dukhimpara, 
Ichapur-Nawabganj. (24 Pargs -Bengal).

Pandit Laxminarayanji. C/o Dr. Durga 
Shankar Nagar, Bharthrahari Lodge, 
Ujjain, C. India.

Dr. W. H. Khandekar, do. do.
Mr. Ganapatishankar, b. £., (Hons) do.
.Mr. Edwin George Henry Bewaring, No. 36, 

Tfc. Qrs, Narcol^anga E. B. Ry., Calcutta
Mr. K. N^rasimha Raghavan, 112 E, Block, 
Engineering College, Guindy, Mamas.

Mr. Shark Mohammed Umer, Head Trains 
Clerk, B. B. & C. 1. Ry., Qr. No. 20, 
Bandra.

Mr. Anthony A. Albert, Barnard Village, 
Conway, Castries, St. Lucia. British West 
Indies.

Mr. P. B. Shrikhandy, Deputy-Ganj, Oral, 
U. P.

Mr. Furdoonji R. Suderwalia, 3rd Contractor 
Bldg., Khetwadi Back Road, Bom.-.ay.

Mr. Shridhar Shivarao Hattiangadi, 774, 
Kanara Club, Karna^ac College Hostels, 
Dhafwar.

Mr. Mg Ba Than, Teacher, National School, 
Pyinmana. (Burma)
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Mr. Karali Kumar Chatterji, B A., 117, 
Howrah Road, Salkia. (Howrah—Bengal). 

Mr. Alfred William Percy Collins, (624720
Spr), Hut. 7, Wireless School, Karachi.

Mr. Ramiat Sastri Jagadisan, Ahwaz Stores, 
Anglo-Persian Oil Co, Ahwaz. (Persia)

Mr. Kali Kishore Mukbrjee, * Manmatha 
Lodge,' The Mall, Cawnpore, U. P.

•Mr. Gajanan Krishnarao Kothari, 17, Bor- 
obat Lane, Bombay, 4.

Mr. Sultan Ahmed, Govt. High School, 
Henzada. (Burma).

Mr. Gnlzari Pershad Sharma, C/o Messrs 
Latta Parshad & Sons , Bankers, Kamptee. 
C. P. .

Mr. Kamta Proshad Varma, Clerk, P. W. Q. 
Multan Cantt. (Punjab).

Mr.V.T. Narasimbeshwar, 20, Suryanarayana 
Cherti Street' Rovapuram, Madras.

Master Bibhuti Bhushan Jana • Bachelor, 
Midnapnr (Bengal).

Mr. G., Don Gregoris, Vijaysri Mandira, 
Layard’s Broadway, Colombo

Mr. Hanschandra AnandraoKirtane, Dhuru’s 
House, Hassali, Dadar, Bombay.

Mr. Leslie Eric Bramston, 43, princess Road, 
•Jamalpur, E I. Ry.
(i .miner) Bernard Anthony Thorpe, 101, Co , 

R, G. A., Manora—Karachi
Dr, Sukumar Mukerjce, Manila!! Mansion, 

Lamin^ton R,oad, Bombay.
Dr. N. A. Bande, C/o Dr Durga Shankar 
Nagar, Boat thrabari Lodge, Ujjain, Central 
India.

Mr. M. G; Kale war, do. do
Mr. H R, Cnpoor, do. do.
Mr- Govind Bapuji Tongoo, do. do.
Mr. Gendaia! Jain, do. do.
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Mr. Sardar Singh Manarst, do. do.
Mr. Seth Abdulhusenji, de. do.
Air. NSC. Ferera, * Sirimedura/ Bagatelle 

R-a.o CoipeLty, Colombo.
Mr. Buitisu Balakrisbnamurty, Pennmunchdi, 

Atchanta Post. (Kistna District).
*Mr*Merwan Ardeshir Irani, Grand Indian 

Hotel, The M d), Mussoonc, U. F.
Mr. J, B Mathur, Pip^Infandi, Agra, U. P, 
Mr. Alva ppi J Jai Kathirgamer, Disfrict Hos
pital, Moneragaia. Ceylon).

Air. J. D. Lawrencepuilc, Inspector of Excise, 
Nuwara Eliyi. (Ceylon).



THEORY OF HIGHER YOGA
T. S. ACHARYA

The Sanskrit Woid ‘Yoga’ is generally derived from a 
root which means * to join ’ and is bqJLv^d to be mye or less 
akin to the English word 'Yoke'. It is used by the Indi in 
Mystics in the s^nse of ‘juming’ or uniting the Spirit to the 
spirit—yoking the human spirit (or Jivatma)* with Go Hue 
Supreme Spirit (Pakamatma). ‘Yoga’ also denotes, the 
Science and Art of such ‘ joining ’ ar mystic ‘ union ' as well 
as the method or methods of union of man with the all-laving 
‘ Over-soul ’ iwbich, in the language of Ghana Veth, ‘ stands 
behind the anda (macrocosm or b'g universe—the outer or 
external Nature) as well as the pinia {microcosm or little 
universe—the inner or internal Nature^ interpenetrating (nth, 
To the Yogi, man is the little universe of th? big universe. He 
is also a spirit among spirits who are vital sparks of the Central 
Flame.

The aims ol Yoga are Freedom from the bonds of matter 
(prakriti) and realisation of our relationship with the whole; 
The subtlest form of matter is the .mind which is the vehicle of 
thought—says the Yogi. To make man (the spirit) free fron 
the bondage of mind and matter and to crown him king of 
both and heir to the at! embracing Grace Divine constitute the 
main problem of Higher Yoga. Such, indeed, is the Way from 
darkness io light, from weakness to the glory of Power ’.sikti), 
from death to life eternal.

The human spirit has his form (or swarupa) imaged in the 
Love-form of the Lord ^Yogiswara). The true spirit-form is 
the ' anandamaya-kosa ’ or I fit pure joy-sheath. It is the 
‘body’—the robe woven of Beauty and Light—that belongs 
by divine right to man. Nay, it is part of him. ft is the 
imperishable, incorruptible form of the Mukta or the freed one 
as he dwells in Par am a param the super-celestial worlds The 
Yogi believes in realising this ‘’form of .ananda or purelove and 
joy’ here and now. This is sometimes spoken of as the

4-19
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realisation of the ‘Swarupa Consciousness’ which is the 
surcease of all fear, pain and sorrow. Well does^the poet 
exclaim;-Victory am I; Fear is not; in this very birth we 
become Free and Immortal.

This realisation is also the realisation of Sakti or 'Sovereign
power*, aspects of which are the various Siddhis (psycho
spiritual powers). Climb the Tree of • swarupa-consctousness ’ 
steadily, right up to the sop; the roots and tranches and 
fruits thereof are the siddhis -say the SiddjIas

1 low is this to be brought about ? By knowing the Truth 
—thy swarupa or thyself as thou art in spirit and in truth. 
In a word, by self-knowledge (Atma-jnan) implying in itself 
both st It-reverence and ‘ self-control*.

f I Am the Atma—a spirit pure and eternal and divinely 
happy—an integral part (amsa) of the supreme Spirit of Beauty 
and Love (Paramatmal*. This Truth is realise! by constant 
mantrik affirmation and Dhvana (mediation) and practice 
(Abhyasa) of Sadhanas, general* and special, with one-pain ted 
mind and with the Vairagya or sense of dispassion that can 
enable you to say : • I am not Body nor Mind—not desire nor 
■reason; I am ^bove and beyond these, the Inner Ruler im
mortal*.

Abhyasas or s dhan is (exercises) are partly psycho
spiritual. These lead you on to the state of true Samadhi or 
cosmic consciousness Gradually, the Yogi learns how to 
acquire Samadhi without exertion or exercise. He can take 
refuge at will behind ' the spirit buckler ’ against worldly trials 
and temptations. Wherever he may be and whatever doing— 
even if he is leading an apparently strenuous life,in a busy 
crowded city—he can learn to enjoymn his heait of hearts the 
‘silence’ of the ocean-depths ^nd the solitude of impenetrable 
mountain-forests. He can forget his body, his limns and even 
the wavy mind-ocean Thus forgetting AT WILL, he achieves 
self-conquest which is another name for self-knowledge Such 
a Yogs becomes a Videha itho 1 bodyless’) here and now and 
can become a Mukta the Free* He retires into the Home of 
silent Bliss to come back as an instrument of SaKTI, flaming 
with the decrees of Heaven-
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The Yogi-methods of controlling the wavy Chitta (mind) 
are, o| ultimate analysis, found to consist of various factors 
like faith, energy, will, imagination, suggestion, expectancy, 
subconscious and superconscious impressions and influences, 
£tc .

There is no arbitrary time-limit for success. The Yogi is 
in no hurry about it. He knows that iti tidie (may be sooner 
or later) it is bound to come. ‘Slow and steady’ or ‘quick 
and sure ’ is the-mofto, as the case may be, of the aspirant who 
either practises Yoga in the midst of other work, or consecrates 
himself whole-heartedly to the practice of Yoga.

Love of and self-surrender to God as Sakti to commence 
With, is the safest course for the sadhaka or aspirant. ISHTA- 
dev ATA (God in the term of his 4 favourite Deity ’)—especially 
when son e one of His Beautiful thought-forms or images is 
meditated upon—takes captive the’restless heart of the devqtee 
and makes easy and smooth trie path trodden. Upasana- 
Moorthi (the Gpd of devotion) Himself (whether He be 
Christ or Krishna, Rama or Buddha) becomes the Teacher and 
sees you safely through. The Yogi's mystic namalor Gudis 
AUM (pronounced OM), Along with many of his SADHANAS 
and pranayama exercises, the Yogi repeats th s Mystic Nam: 
of the Most High, contemplating its component letters—what 
they stand for and signify. This is one way of gaining the 
Interior Illumination and God-Consciousness which latter is 
also ‘ Truth-consciousness ’ and Dharma-consciousness as God 
Himself is the Highest truth and the Supreme Dlftrma.

‘ Let go all rites and writ duties. Come unto me alone 
for shelter. I shall free thee from all sins. Grieve no.’ says 
the Lord, of Yoga, Sri Krishna. This ‘Charama SLOKA’. (last 
si oka) of the Gita is bellied to sum up the whole teaching of 
the Yogiswara on Yoga. It tneans that the Yogi is a super
man—not believing in • Might is right ’ but believing in the 
might of soul-force (Atma sakti), surrendering him elf unto the 
All-loving One, the Yogi becomes a law unto himself and never 
permits himself to be bound by the Law and the Prophets. His 
Freedom, his very prana and fireath is the gift from Yogisvara, 
bestowed on him in the fulness of His Grace,—SADHANAS 
being not looked upon as the price of salvation, Knowing,
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feeling, realising himself as he is,—as a spirit immortal and free 
—and yet loyally surrendering himself before the Tyrone of 
Glory within, the Yogi never grieves but^ever feels that he is 
himself happiness and victory, He envies none—not even the 
archangel. The highest Jiva (spirit) may have once stood, 
where he himself naw stands and he knows that unit) whom 
much is given, much’ is expected. Again, the Yogi is a friend 
of all creatures and serves them in the name of the ‘.Hi-Love’ 
enshrined in Ure heart ef Ratme. Though condemning the 
sin, be condemens not the sinner, nor even judges him. Seeing 
Unity in all lives—the Yog! cannot be said to possess character 
but is character itself,

On the sure basis of the self-surrender to the Lord of Yoga 
who stands as the One Life behind all Worlds develops the 
character of the Yogi. Above all, the Yogi knows that fear is 
but ignorance and is absolutely fearless—first, mentally and 
morally, and then physically, psychically and spiritually. He 
aims at disciplining and controlling both mirfd and body. For 
this purpose the Yogi undergoes, especially in the beginning, 
some regular course of psycho-pbys'Cal sadhan^s, the special 
features being Pranayama and Dharana, the regulation of the 
breath and concentration, fixing the attention on various 
parts of the body, etc. Rhythmic Breathing or the monotony 
of slowiy breathing in and breathing out—accompanied by ap- 
predate Mantrik affirmations and denials—is relied upon to 
bring about a state of ‘ auto-hypnosis ’ which drives the Mantrik 
truths home "to the subconscious mind or Wakes up the super
conscious self. Concentration on the tip of the nose, palate and 
other parts of the body is found helpful to develop the astral or 
psychic senses whereby the Yoga-practitioner sees and hears 
astral sights and sounds (thus removing his doubts). Concent
ration on the Light in the ‘ heart-lotus ’ (surrendering in imagi
nation oneself with that Inner Light), on the Truth 'I Am Spirit' 
or on your favourite Deity, or Master is useful foe steadying the 
mind and obtaining Santi or peace. This is sometimes known 
as r reposing on the Bosom of Fenced

The aspirant on the pith should also attend to his dreams. 
His Master or Spirit-guide may appear to him in his dreams If 
soph? may thus acquire faith and mental steadiness
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He should also watch and control the ideas passing through 
mind just before falling asleep—then watch and concentrate 
on the pictures arising when half-asleep or half awake and also 
attend to and concentrate on the pictures seen just before 
awakening. Thus he may easily pass into Yogic sleep and also 
purify the ‘ mind-mirrror or crystal/ that k may reflect truly 
the inner Light as well as the objects presented to it. With a 
clear, purified and illumined mind, the Yogi becomes also a 
Gnani with true wisdom and insight. To such’ a Yogi, verily 
the thoughts are things—the mind modifying itself, as it were, 
into the very thing thought upon.

Before this stage is reached, the Yogi can, by practice, per
ceive an object unimpeded by time and space. First perceiving 
something inside a box or behind a wall, and then faithfully 
reproducing menta i.Y' objects miles off. First ordinary 
objects, then the subtlest (invisible even to a strong microscope). 
This means that the Yogi’s mind does not depend for knowledge 
slavishly upon the ’ magic veil of senses five.’

By practice the mind, disciplined and developed by Yoga, 
can reflect c drcam objects,’ ‘ trance objects/ objects even in the 
unseen worlds (like spirit scenery, etc.)

Any intelligent person can strive to become a practical 
Yogin, To the Yogi, Tapas forms but the initial stage and 
consists in regular practices like early rising, ba tiring, fasting, 
exercising, enjoying hardships, etc., which purify’, and control 
the astro-physical body. Study, observation, concentration, 
devotion, etc., purify and strengthen the mind and the heart. 
Thus the Yogi can try to remove his intellectual, emotional and 
instinctive weaknesses and become strong with divine strength.

♦
Wrong notions of things objective (like mistaking the 

non-eternai for the eternal, the impure for the pure) and of 
things subjective (like identifying the-real man with his Aosas 
or bodies) are intellectual weaknesses. The emotional weak
nesses are the desires which should be conserved by .the Yogi. 
The instinctive weakness is the instinct of self-preservation— 
the instinctive dread of death due to the instinctive love of life. 
All these weakness can be overcome by the aspirant after
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Yoga. The Yogi who conquers these has no fear at all of 
transmigration or more lives than ong on ihh earth-plane.

Man is born to be master of his mind and body but has 
become their slave. Let him affirm and feel and realise that he 
the spirit is not bound up with the restless wandering mind. 
Let him vision his freedJm irom the bondage of mind-matter. 
Let him become a real superman—a TRIGUnaTITA, i.e, one 
who is above aqd beyond the triple qualities of’sATVA or purity, 
Rajas or activity and TAMAS or inertia. Toe real man—the 
spirit as he verily is in his essence—is of pure Krishna-conscious 
ness, i.e., divine love-consciousness. AU the universeis his stage 
whereon he plays his part. Nature—the treasure-house—of 
the all-loving (Yogiwara) exists for him. The mtnd-mireor 
reflecting 'everythin?, he sees the pictures in the mind. 
‘ When the mind become pure and spotless, its body (i.e., mind-, 
body) reflects the treasure within ’—says Auvai the woman-sage?

The descent of spirit into matter is because of the need for 
becoming rich with all experiences When once the lessons o1 
earth-school are mastered, where is the need for re-birth here 
In fact, the South Indian School of Siddhas does not accept the 
theory of Reincarnation as believed *in by ordinary Hindus 
to-day. They say: “Butter ‘(churned out) does not become 
again the milk or curd; nor doss the milk pass again into the 
udder of the,cow”

Their views on higher Yoga differ from the generally 
accepted views on what has been called the ‘eight-limbed’ Yoga 
(Ashtanga-Yoga). They do not begin with Yama and Niyama 
(moral restraint and observance)—observing the rules of non
violence, celibacy, asceticism, study of orthodox scriptures, 
practice of exoteric rituals, etc..

Indeed, the siddha school of higher yoga begins with 
f piritual self-surrender to the all-embracing Lord of Love en
shrined in the heart of the‘aspirant himself. The Yogi becomes 
the friend of all creatures, non-violent in thought, word and 
deed, because he sees his beloved trailing in all. He steals not, 
deceives not, lives a pure and consecrated life, because he sees 
his Jover everywhere. Seeing the body as the sacred shrine of 
the inner King, the true Yogi never tortures himself though he
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is a J ways clean physically as well as mentally. Reposing on 
the bosom oi Love Divine, Uie Yogi lives and moves like care
less infancy clad in joy and light. To him the whole Book of 
Nature, internal and external, is the one sacred Veda which 
he has to learn and master as long as he lives.

The Inner Ruler Immortal—especially in the aspect of his 
ownUpasanamoorti(favourite Deity) helps the Yogi onward over 
trials and difficulties. ’ He drives out the demons • of falsehood, 
violence, greed, impurity, lust, wrath, etc , with the thoughts 
and desires of opposite qualities dedicated to the Master within. 
In the moral battles that the Yogi fights on the Kurukshetra of 
life, the Lord is ever his charioteer and guide—always his 
friend and philosopher.

All the world is the Yogi’s home; all men and women his 
‘other self’. Free as is the air that blofVs over him, the Yogi 
goes on for ever, though other actors come and go on the world
stage. Love is the very breath of his life—Love that is bound
ed not by caste or*country, colour or culture.

The Siddha School oi Yoga may be styled Antaranga Yoga 
or Internal Yoga, as it deals more with vom*mind and hejirt 
and the inner seif than the Northam School. By easy prac
tices the student learns to induce Yoga-Nidra in himself and to 
shape the mind according to the Mantrik suggestions ayd 
affirmations desired. And he masters the art of concentration 
and meditation, until these merge into contemplation when the 
obj'ect of meditation shines alone in the mind.

Concentration, meditation, contemplative trance—these 
collectively makeup the mighty mental searchlight of SamYama. 
Turn this searchlight on atfy obj'ect and on plane after plane 
of Nature, physical, astral, etc., and you have the truth reveal
ed. The Yogi surrendering his light to the Light of Lights 
(the Supreme Lamp of Beauty), can cbmmune with the Inner 
Master or with the spirits, angels or devas (literally ‘shining 
ones').

South Indian Siddhas sometimes call Samadhi or contem
plative trance (which is the Yogi’s path to cosmic or divine 
consciousness) the art of ‘ killing the mind dead ’. For
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Samadhi implies the death of the restless monkey-like mind ol 
man and its rebirth in a state of perfect peace and rhythm. 
Samadhi is at once the ni"best stillness anithe highest activity. 
Yogi-consciousness born of Samadhi is all-pointed as well ,as 
one-pointed. It can contract itself into a single point and expand 
itself into a whole universe.

Samyama (consisting of concentration, meditation, and 
contemplative Samadhi) is the Yogi’s , Master-Key to all 
psychic powers, and spiritual privileges. Samyama ‘Wedded 
to spiritual self-surrender accomplishes wonders. Thus the 
Yogi can read the past, the present and the future, recover the 
memory of past births, see the thought-pictures as well as spirit - 
scenery, obtain strength and can vanish from physical sight.

Beyond these powers—right above all these branches—shines 
thq very crown of the spreading Tres of Knowledge. That is 
the Crown of Realisation of Self and the Mister. Love of 
Master inspires every thought and desire o£ the Yogi—shines 
Through every word and deed of his. Whatever he does is done 
in a spirit of service—as a love-offering to tile Master. Bask
ing in the smile of the Eternal Beauty the Yogi lives and moves 
and has his being jn Love Divine.

Such a Yogi is a blessing, to all and his way is the way 
of Mystic Light.
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RICHARD A. BUSH, F. c. s.

I will now enumerate and describe some of the physical 
phenomena which one may expect to occur when sitting in a 
carefully chosen company of people selected for the purpose 
one of whom is known to be a ‘sensitive’ or psychically gift
ed person—commonly called a ‘medium’ by English speaking 
nations. _ The pLerfomena are not readily obtained. The 
medium has to be suitably developed and regular sittings have 
to take place over a period of many months—sometimes rears 
—proper conditions having to be discerned and provided. In 
some cases however when one happens to find a very psvchic 
person—it matters not which sex-phenornena occur quickly.

The mo5t elementary form of phenomena (these occur 
sometimes spontaneously without any special sitting for their 
production) are percussive sounds—like knocks.. The sound 
may come from any part of the rpom—or in any piece of furr 
niture. Wooden furniture seems to be the easiest for the spirit 
people to manipulate—but earthenware, the walls or ceiling ot 
a room, metal objects —or the earthen floor are also used for 
this purpose. These sounds occasionally arc employed as-a 
code (to be arranged) for simple communication-

A common practice is for several people to sit round a 
light wooden table—preferably with four legs—plane their 
bands tightly on the top of it and await movements at the table. 
It may tilt in any direction or twist round. By an arranged 
code—the table by tilting—-may be used as a mode of communi
cation. It is nofat all necessary to sit in the dark tor any of 
the above manifestations to take place. Nor is it at all neces
sary— nor desirable—that fVance,cantrol should be in the dark 
— if the trance control is for the purpose of speaking—or heal
ing by the spirit people.

It must not be thought that because an object moves on 
these occasions—or seems to respond intelligently to questions 
—that the object contains aft indwelling spirit—cr entity.
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Not at ah. The movement?—or noises—arc madt of external 
forces Or by spirit people using those forces. If we strike a 
drum—the noise sounds as if it were inside the drum If wc 
strike a table or other solid object-*- the n ise proceed' from 
the point of contact. Spirit people bv using th .'natural etheric 
forces of their own plane of being can produce these physical 
movements and physical noises

If the trance condition of the medium is used For the put* 
pose of materialisation—(that is to s.iv ween the spirit desires 
to clothe i:self.in an objective body)—or for the levitation oi 
objects without any person or any physic'll substance touching 
them—then dark isnecessaiy, because sunlight or artificial light 
disintegrates the loosely bound etheric structures. Etheric lights 
of various shapes and colours are a iso obtainable ^nd obviously 
dark is required to observe them.

Under test conditions < apports ’ have been brongh into 
dark seances. Objection other parts of the house or outside 
of the house—sometimes fresh Flowers and living animals—have 
been brought into the seance rooms...all the'doors and windows 
being shut. The ‘ direct-voice ’ i. e, not the voice of any one 
present—may be heard. It may sing, whistb’, orlijM a con
versation. Sometimes it is necessary to have a trumpet in the 
circle in order to condense the vocal forces and give the voice 
more resonance. These phenomena have been known to occur 
in daylight—but usually when it is desired that they should take 
place at a definite time or place, or for the purpose of a test -
complete darkness is requisite.

The commuhest phenomena, and these should always be 
sought in light, are clairvoyance, clairaudience, automatic 
Writing and trance speaking.

Clairvoyance—an English wori derived from the French: 
meaning clear-seeing-—-is the dfccerning of spirit presences or 
spirit-produced pictures. This may be objective. The medium 
sees the form with her open eyes and it hides the view, of any 
object in the room in the actual Une of vision. It is also 
subjective. The vision is seen by the closed eye or if open does 
not obscure objects behind. This may be by the use of the 
pychics eye—the etheric counterpart of the physical eye. Or
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it may be by a thought-picture impressed by the spirit intelli
gence upon the brain of ihc medium. The word is also used 
sometimes to denote mental impressions, mostly in connection 
with these visions.

Clairaudfence another anglicised French word meaning 
clear-hearing. The medium hears a voice either objectively 
(i. e., by the physical ear) or subjectively*as *m clairvoyance. 
This subjective bearing is different from a thought that comes 
into the mind as it s-ems to be heard inside the head

Automatic writmg takes several form?. It may be by a 
small instrument called a planchette. This is a light heart 
shaped piece of wood to which are affixed underneath two legs 
on wheels at th : broader part and a lead pencil through the 
narrower nart. This is placed on a large sheet of writing paper. 
Then two sitters place b.;th their hands (fingers only) lightly on 
the top and await the automatic, i. c., not deliberately produc
ed, movements of the planchette. i’he “Ouija” is a similar- 
contrivance—except ’Hat there is no lead pencil. The three 
legs are covered at the bottom with sort felt. A large board 
(polished, smooth surface) with the letters ot the alphabe: and 
numerals up to 10 painted on, T used as a table and the Ouija 
set thereon. Two sitters place their fingers lightly on the top- 
of the Ouija and await non-deliiterate movements. After 
Wandering over the tabic for some time in rafb?r erratic and 
seemingly purposeless movements—the leg nearest the narrower 
pari of the instrument, acting as a pointer may pass, through 
the letters on the tabl« board, which, if followed,-may spelt out 
words and coherent ’sentences. By asking questions of the 
invisible manipulators—a conversation may be kept up for some
time.

Automatic writings majA also,ensue in this way. With 
Writing paper before the Writer and pencil in hand and putting 
the mind and body into a passive condition—tbe hand may 
make movements quite outside the conscious intention of the 
sitters and eventually write coherent and sequential matter not 
in the mind of the writer. He may have no knowledge of what 

he has written. There are many creditable instances of the 
Writing medium being engaged In active couversatioa With
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another person present—or studying deeply and with great 
concentration some abstruse book whilst the hand is busily 
Writing automatically -occasionally in a foreign language-

There is an extensive literature on the subject of psychic 
phenomena and considerable records of the. investigation'and 
experiences of people of the western world, rhe libmrv of the 
London SpirituaSist •Alliance contains about 5000 volumes of 
books in many languages but mostly in English, on the subject 
of Modern Spiritualism; all these hook; have beta written since 
1848. '

No ode medium is an instrument for the production of all 
the various kinds of phenomena. Dificrant mediums have differ
ent powers. Tht mediums for mmenili atton andsirong physi
cal phenomena are very rare. In the earlier d^t? ot me move
ment when the Wester., mini had to be rudely shaken out of its 
materialism by startling wenders^—the latter kind o; medium 
Was more common. Ai the present time the movement is taking 
more intellectual, philosophic and religious form—its true and 
ultimate purpose. SpkiiuaHsts recognise that the movement is 
organised from the spirit world. Let it beVa 11 understood that 
these phenomena cannot be demanded or product.I al: the will 
or caprice of people in the flesh. .There run it he co-operation 
trem the other side. And that co-operation senns to be under 
the control and direction of the higher power-..

A person who has natural psychic powers can develop 
them. They may lie dormant and unknown for many years 
and then quickly unfold. One cannot ci'ate or manufacture a 
medium. Mediums are born such—not male. E'ry bady is 
mediumistic—more or less—that is tosty—al! have some psychic 
attributes. Eeverybody can sing—or play upon an instrument- 
or do art work—more or less—byi not everybody has the talent 
to become a distinguished artist. Therefore a word of caution 
is necessary. Let not every one think that he or sue can become 
a facjle medium for psychic phenomena by sitting for develop
ment. To force mediumship is dangerous-

To posses the power of psychic manifestation—to work a 
wonder—to have something attractive which others have not- 
js the ambition of many folk all over the world- That snould
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be the i:ist reus m fc any one to try to beom? a medium. It 
will lead to trouble or de, liter*. There should be only one reason 
for developing the...r-lactiItu-.\ and that is that they shouli os 
used in the service of humanity, not fur selfish pn poses.

A medium should at the very beginning cultivate Self- 
contujl and t pn u .1 hi.. And he. or she should count the csst. 
It .s not ad homy to be a midinm. In ihe prcrcnt day-—there 
will be much t ppo.~Kio^ and ridicule to encounter even frctM 
ones own relatives and friends. One becomes very suaceptib e 
to adixme n(_i to Uw ^3 well as to high conditions ’'round and 
one ha; to learn — sometimes With much suffering—trow to 
throw thi.c Hl. On th uth.r band, the posses ion or and wks 
and inucib .h exercise nt p-yclm; puWaiS brings many blessings
And it;. ii i.,c faciiltit;. arc ah a p u t of the creation 01 the all
will baimt - it a. not omy pioper to use ^hem nut it become? 
cur duly to du so- lit erna-ws man with no power that he may 
not use The very pifcsuJon of tbtm is God’s permits.on lor 
thin ct: eT ^u.u.L IT.ii ,j Gmy (ije mu-use of the lawful.



PERSONAL MAGNETISM
Dr. SHELDON LEAVITT

Lesson V

The Impressive Power of Good-Cheer
Inasmuch as cheerfulness signifies confidence it is one of 

the mosj essential elements in HEALTH, PERSONAL MAG
NETISM afid BUSINESS SUCCESS.’ The grouch is fore
doomed to failure.

A lady asked me the other day why it is that she is not 
more popular among those who know her, and I told her plain
ly, that, though attractive, in. face, form and facility of expres
sion, she was too strongly inclined to look at life through blue 
glasses. I told her that she got too much gloom into her at
mosphere to make a •goo J imprest ion. People love brightness 
and good cheer, and she who carries tho^most of it is always 
popular. She is rtally a woman who might easily be greatly 
admired Jjy many people but for being irascible, cynical and 
supercilious. Every successful man and woman—that is, 
successful in the larger and stronger conception of life and its 
Opportunities—bears the hall-mark of good nature, no matter how 
many of the rugged qualities he may have or now exacting 
he may be in his dealings with his fellows, tor good-cheer 

INDICATES THAT HE WHO HAS IT IS SORE OF HIMSELF AND OF 
THE ETEJtFfAL FITNESS AND KINDNESS OF THINGS. He feels 
himself a MASTER among men and can see no reason for 
moroseness.

AU the world loves a man who, along with his sterling 
abilities has a fund of genuine and genial good humor. The 
world stopsand takes notice*of such an one, and wherever he 
goes he is always shown that deference which belongs to true 
nobility. There is such a thing as losing one’s polarity in the 
positive direction and thereby becoming unfriendly to the very 
people and things that are essential to large success. The 
cheerful man makes a jest of the veiy experiences which so 
often disconcert and demoralise the more serious, and in so 
doing scores a decided victory.

462
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Things at their worst are not as bad as tney seem, and we 
have not half the occasion for.unhappiness that we fancy.

If you want to bt miserable, think about yourself—about 
what you want, what von hke, what respect people ought to 
pay you but do not, and what bad things /people think of you, 
While on the other hand if you wa' t to" be’happy, think of 
yourself as already posseting all desirable things, health, hap
piness and prosperity, grid o’ already receiving the good w’ll 
and regard*of others. The man who ready Believes that every
body’s hand is against him, and that he is 'down on his luck" 
has a mighty hard struggle before him- IT DOES,NOL’ PAY 
TO THINK THUS, then as an ecnomical act make d a point 
to be filled with GOOD-CHEER, “ It is not in strength,’’ 
says old Ep'ctetus, "or wealth, or power, or al! three that 
happiness is to be found. It is in OURSELVES, m true free-, 
dom, in the conquest of every ignoble %ar, in perfect self
Government, in a pawer of contentment and peace and the 
even flow of life, even in poverty; exile, disease and the very 
valley and shadow Si death."

Then begin this very day to □ t your goad resolution into 
practice. When yen tee the man With whom you quarrelled 
the other day, do not pass him by gn the other side of the 
street, but meet him and greet him with a smile. Do you fear 
that he will think you a craven? You have no rational basis 
for such a tear. It takes a strong, magnetic, masterful man to* 
pass by as unworthy, of further notice the Picket ings«nd pet
ulances of friends and enemies. The fact is that if you act the 
generous and cheerful part you will have Dw enemies and many 
friends. You will be recognized as a man of power and a suc
cessful issue will be far more^hkely to come to al’ your under
takings. Many a man has spoiled’a fine business prospect, has 
earned the reputation of a weakling and has brought upon 
himself illness and unhappiness by his lack of good-cheer.

Moody people usually think that their troubles are peculiar 
and are peculiarly har . to bear, in which fact they think 
they find sufficient excuse hr th’eir dejection. BUT, OUT
SIDE DELIBERATE AND CONTINUED BAD BE
HAVIOUR, THERE IS NO SUFFICIENT EXCUSE FOR 
LONG-CONTINUED MENTAL DEPRESSION
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Are you nr happily situated in your domestic relations? 
Is your man al associate uncongenial and disappointing? Are 
you under the centinml nagging of parent or child, who is 
most unieaa.mablc and irascible? Are you confined to con« 
slant attendance upon an unhappy, complaining, fault-finding 
relative from whem wju cannot escape? Ate you the main
stay of riL- •,: , with the lines hard and unelasbc, thus forbid
ding yum own independent realisation of domestic bliss? 
Even tlmugh ihR be true YOU CAN BE BRICH L' AND j 
CH E h Kt' v L; a ND JF YO U ARE NOT, YOU WILL; 
not be likely loon to escape the galling 
CONDITIONS by which you are held.

Arc you in'business relations Which ar_ tfiNaaefd, but 
from which von can i ce no immediate Way of escape ? Is it a 
struggle to b.cp the wolf from the door? Have your promising 
ventures fallen into flat failures? Has some limited friend 
done you a dishonest turn ? Has some <iuexpeet>;d expense 
been thrust upon yon whr n you were already overburdened? 
Do thought;, of the hurrying years still fintfing you with lit lie 
cr no accumulations rise in your mind like spectres ? Is your 
firm winding up .its business preparatory to discontinuance and 
you still Without future boniness provision? Even though this 
be trim YUU CAN BE BRIGHT AND CHEERFUL AND 
YOU MUST BE IN ORDER TO MAKE THE WAY OPEN . 
Auspiciously before your feet.

Do you have a heavy sense of y,.ur defeelsand deficiencies? 
Doyon feel weak and ml/less before opposition? Ida you dread 
to face your employer because of a sense of inferiority? la 
there a feeling of apprehension hanging over you hka a heavy 
cloud f Even though this be truqrYOU CAN BE BRIGHT 
AND CHEERFUL AND YdU MUST MAKE IT A POINT 
TO BE SO THAT THE BARRIERS BETWEEN YOU 
AND GOOD THINGS £AN BE PENETRATED BY THE 
LIGHT OF DAY,

I admit that this imposes no easy task. Bui you snornd 
remember that no decided advance into an enemy’s country 
can be made without a tight. MAKEUP YOUR MIND IO 
EE A GOOD SOLDIER. Don’t go about with discomagement
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Written or your < cnnti mmcL. People whom yon r^rd Evirably 
to impress are htghfem d. away by meh appearances DO 
NOT SF E E D vf ’ ifK i< NE R GIES J • J G HTI biG VI i E FEED 
INGS THEMSELVES, PirtIHS WrRL ONLY DEVE
LOP 3 HEM LAN : ;R TO YOUR MOODS AND 
STARVsTiE M OU i HE I d IR T O*NG'THE M OFF BY 
THEMSELVES, ignore them and They wit not long 
pester you

Mental End ?hysie^ Exercises
Be a GROUCH an-! y o w’H NOT i" magnetic. Mig- 

neEim d c.« ma mow nt ’"m d>r|; Toe titCin'Ml force-and 
light arc t o’*! < .vir.u.Tjm rd rO|.:!,| .lA/i-y. If yru Want to 
rad'alt ct erg y or ;; t.-o un’e .um e'EnSw.: imtI ’.on Will haw to 
bo lliEd with GOOD-CHEER.

If vuut (I? luM o mwii v e, m mm esencss and d rpresdon 
MAKE it tAsE^OR THE HRSf AND STRONGEST 
PURPOSES Oi1 YOKE LIFE TO OVERCOME IT, as you, 
sw a [i mu.

I. I am i ooilv-'d Ei malm CHEERFULNESS a ruling 
habit,

2. i Save an ab duty Hath ift the eternal GOODNESS of 
thing?. Tom Mw Mwadd nut I be glad ?

3 1 shall no t uget impede my u'vn progress and dilute 
my own newer by morosencs ■ or momlnr.'ts. I AM happy and 
am benno to give Tull esprewion E my Eiopm-sw.

4. HEALTH, HAPPINESS, PROSPERITY AND 
POWER ARE MINE. Then why should I not icjoEc?

Fsycho-Physical Exercises
l Trite a eood survey of your tame before the glass mJ 

yon will find, (specially on uwasioiv, diftinm traces of depres- 
iicn a* mind- Them L a tendency of the brows to contract 
into a Lown ‘.nd of die muadm of the mouth to d oop in a 
dejtcFd yv^y

Now for five minutes at a time see how pleasant and 
happv von can look wiTum. being sihy. CULTIVATE A 
CHEERFEL OPEN COUNTENENCE. By a litlle practice
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yon will catch the right expression, and by contin ed practice 
you will acquire a Habitual look of .GOOD-CHEER.

2. Wherever yen catch yourself heaving a sigh send “ the 
riot act ’’ to yourself and give yourself the suggestion of some
thing better. Moody peopE, and especially those who are filled 
with self-pity, are £wert to s;.-!hing. Tins action often goes so 
iar as to be accompanied by an " Oh dear I1’ If you do this un- 
con^ciously get your friends to fell you whenever you are guilty 
of such weakness and in that way you vourseif will setan seam 
to be conscious of the lapses. CORRECT THIS TENDENCY 
AT ANY COST OF EFFORT. It is damning in itseffevs.

3. Don't mopeabml Ta house or office., and excuse your
self for so doing with the thought that it is rr'ete harmless 
seuousness. THE EFFECT ON BOTH YOU AND 
OTHERS IS UNHAPPY. Say some cheerful thing whether 
you feci like it or not Tell a good joke or relate some amusing 
incident if you do nothing more to break the oppressive 
monotony.

In skort. Jw every look, word and rffovement betoken 
happiness and good cheer whether at the 
MOMENT YOUR MENTAL TENDENCY IS THERETO 
OR NOT.



TRIPURA RAHASYA
A Practical Study inConsciousness
V. R. SUBRAMANIAM

CHAPTER V

My friend placed her son Astthira under my care and 
remained aloof paying (29) attentions to her*husbaod Moha. 
With the permission of Asati, Astthira joined (30) with a 
Woman called Chapala or Kalpana (Fickleness or imagination) 
who by taking ( 31) different beautiful for ns to suit the wishes 
of her husband Astthira, kept him under control by her clever
ness. Astthira used to travel and return at immense speed 
without any signs of fatigue (32) wherever her husband went 
thither this Chapala followed him find taking suitable (33) 
forms enjoyed with him. Thu? by her union with Astthira 
Chapala gave birtS to five sous (34) who were very devoted to 
their parents. .These five capable sons were placed under (35) 
my care by my friend. Since I was much attached to my

(29) This means that Buddhi transforiaed itself into , the 
form of Moha and caused thereby the identification of mind with 
consciousness;

(30) The mint] gained power to ideate, after it had identified 
with Consciousness. The power to ideate was describe a Chapala 
(Change).

(31) This means that the mind was variously picturing forms,
(32) Ideas are generated wherever the mind goes.
(33) The mind, after projecting within itself, kingdoms etc, 

experiences a semblance of happiness that they impart,
i31) The five sensory organ^have been described as the five 

sons. II the mind remains Nirwikalpa (without generating ideas) the 
sensory organs have no movement. Through ideation, the mind 
gets projected to the sensory organs,* And because the sensory 
organs connect the mind with the external objects, these are describ
ed as the five sous devoted to tk^ir father.

(35) This means that the senses had also identification with 
the finitised consciousness that is the Jiva-.

467
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friend I made them imnensdy (36> powerful. Then those five 
sons of Chip.ilt constructed ?epi'U''!y' hi; Ihi m \ [v<.. < vj.i.ruive 
and beautiful nv.nst.>n.>. ‘,7; .i:ul bruugh* tbithv lir i, father 
at the instillation of liieic modi-1. Each son began io drar in 
his father to bi., uv^n ^-.vdi'ii;. On ••lurrit" ih : fy'-j man
sion of the eldest S in (19) Astihtra Hit) hcird van m; : uiiuds, 
pleasant and hard!; someunK / be iivird .-•.•,, . i i;ill v and 
harmonies note*, starRUmcs the c’ antina, of Veths, tv •, Yajur 
Sama and AtUiva. Shas!re, Again:., b oma-w ant Pu- tms, 
sometimes Im he t< t! the Iminnnv at ucc; oil /.mi:'mv; the 
SWeel sound.; . t cnck'.i'js. Ou Huis turnin'; a lira live sounds 
bestowed by liL?on he buiamu afniJiud ijwmd: h'ni At 
other moments his son caused him tc hyir h mm unbeatable 
noises, tetr!bic roarntns like link's.: ot Jimr, ihnuirm h r of clouds 
on high, the fearful rc»r rbtrations ol e;:iihqnalm, and the 
terrible agonies of chiidbmiii. Ou tn .ring tfi.se A-ltbiia Was 
greatly ftighiened. EBewhere he hurl A:, .bve.-se other 
sounds of crying, myatting, sere num;' and wailing.

Led by his second son, A ithira entcrO hh mansion and 
there he felt thm^ that ware soft to touch ~mOi as scats, 
sofa?, beds, clothes and alsu those wiiki were herd. Jie felt 
things wnich were cold, and also Hur-c which wue hot. 
Feeling objects which were pleasing he was glad and he got 
irritated with objects of a contrary nature.

Then entering the mansion of his third sen be saw beauti
ful and varied colours such as white, red, yellow, blue, green, 
pink, smoke, black, jet black and tar black. Again he saw 
things which were sinili, nig, short, brig, bed, round, half
round, ovoid, globu.ar and things which were beautiful, terrible,

■------- - .. ... --------  ------------------- -- — er- - . • • •

(36) And by means of such an idcrililicatiou rhe sensory organa 
appeared to be powerful Io manifest themselves hnlepencluntly of 
consciousness.

(37) Mar.sb'Hv.i^Serwoi'y centred.
(38) .This menus that die nimd lurmal its attention towards 

the auditory senile organ.
(39) Ao w.wy sense.
(40) The mind assume I 11m form of tH-t-m .mumU Hriush 

the auditory di me organ,
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ugly, bright and othur things which were unsightly. Sometimes 
he saw things which were pleasing and other times those which 
Were unpleasant.

Then his fourth s-tn h ^ him to his beautiful mansion where 
he tasted flowers, fruits drinks and edibles of which some were, 
as sweet ns nec'n" lie tasted cd-o other flavour.; such as sour, 
pungent, bitter, astringent, salina, sweet soar, bitter sour, saline 
bitter, pungent bitter and od'er diverse ta^cs.

Tasting these things at the instance of hs son he entered 
into the, mansion of his fifth son, bein , led fhithtr by the latter. 
There he scented several varYlies of flowers and fruits, plants 
and veg stable.: and things which were odorous, fragrant, exhila
rating and otfiers whose sme:1 was sharp and pungent, some 
Which Wert; stupefying, and intoxicating and several other kinds 
of odours. In this manner Iw constantly entering into and 
returning from th« man >i<>ns of nis live sons he Was enjoying 
those things that he likrd and be was grieved whenever be met 
things that he did n;A like and thus he remained going about 
the dwelling? of hi’ son-. These sons being much attached to 
their father were never without him and they would mt touch 
any object without their father’s presence. After enjoying 
several objects tn the mauHons of his sons, Aslthira used to 
Steal ;4 h other ubjee’s and take them r.«rrct1y (4?) to his abode 
where ba enjoyed ihom privately* everyday in the company of 
his wife Chapala during the absence of his sons.

Sometime afterwards another woman named (43) Maba- 
shana (Desire) nb-o took that Asf thira for her bu-band. When 
Astthira began hf evince intense affection ton her, then inorder 
to gratify her he became exceedingly zealous to procure all (44) 
enjoyments for her. That Mahashana would enjoy in a moment 
all the objects procured by her husband and being unsatisfied

(41) This means tha^the njinci after enjoying objects through 
the sense? carried to and deposited in its uam the impressions of 
certain objects and subsequently projected those objects by merely 
picturing diiio and enjoyed them in reverie.

(42) S<u:mtly™iu dreams,
(43) Desire.
(41) This means that through enjoyment of sensual pleasure, 

desire increased.
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would send her husband again (45' in quest of other objects. 
Enjoying in a moment all the objects procured by her husband 
and by his fwe sons, with ever-increasing appetite she wQuld 
enjoin her bus' and and sons to procure fresh objects.

After some time, this Mahashana gave birth to two sons. 
The elder son was named Jwaiamukha (461 (Glowing face) and 
the younger was i»am«l Nindya Vritta 47) (Contemptible 
conduct). Their mother Mahasbana had much (48) affection 
for them. Whenever Astthira used to join with Mah ash in a 
greatly pleased,'Jwalamukha would be glowing all aver the 
body and would so much affect Astthira that he would fail (49) 
into a swoon Whenever Astthira united with NinMyi Vritta 
he would ne derided by the whole World and would look like 
(50) a corpse. Thus while Astthira, on account of has greed for 
enjoyment, was always suffering miseries, my friend who was 
by nature pure would also (51) share the sufferings of her son 
on account of her great aTtacbmen towards him.

Being smothered by loads of grief and being scorched and 
disdain d on account of her association with JwalamuKha and 
Nindya Vritsa, my friend remained always lilted lifeless person. 
And I who was always following her beceme as if 1 had ceased 
(52) to exist.

While I thus remained stggrieved for long years at the 
misery of my friend, Astthira lost his independence by the might 

,(45) Without being satiated, the mind was running after always 
towards objects.,

(46) Jwslammukha—anger
(47) Nindyavritta = Avarice.
(48) Increase of desire caused increased anger and avarice.
(49) This means that increase of anger and Avarice cause 

increase of pain.
(50) It is plainly seen that persons become deadened and 

derided by means of Avarice.
(51) When the mind experiences pain, tho buddhi which has 

identified relation with the former, also experiences pain,
(52) This means that when in i^s adjunct of Buddhi the quali

ties of Rajas and Tamas pervade, the Jiva loses sight of its own 
nature and becomes as it were non-existent
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of Mahashana. Then at a (54) certain time by some unknown (53) 
cause he reached a city ot ten (55) apertures. Theis, Astthira 
with his wife Mahashana, with his sons, mother and others 
dwelt desiring always happiness but suffering only grid1 nd 
pain and he was scorched and disdained on account of his two 
sons Jwalamukha and Nindya Vritta. White be was thus going 
to and fro the mansions of his five sons and was controlled by 
his two wives he had no happiness at any moment nor had be 

any rest. My friend also resided in that town (56) always 
stupefied as it were't.y-grief at die sorrows of her son. With 
her two sons Jwalamukha and Nindya Vritta, Mahashana was 
maintained by her husband’s grandmother and her father-in-law 
Moha, and she captivating her husband Astthira lived peaceably 
in that town with her cc-wifc Chapala (57) On account of 
my attachment towards my friend (58) I also resided in the 
town wherein she lived. 1 who 59' attempted to protect them 
all,—Was overcome by the sufferings of i^y friend and became 
as it were lifeless. If I bad not remained tor a moment in that 
town, none else would nave remained there. By reason of my 
association with my friend I shared the nature 60) of voidity 
through Asari who was Void, of duluo^ through*Moha, of 
unstabihty through Ast.hira, ot fickleness through Chapala, and 
of the qualities of Jwalaumukha and Nindya? Vritta through 
association with them. If I were iodeave my friend she would

(53) By reason of some maturing Karma.
(54 At the time of creation.

(55) Ten apertured city = Including the Brahmarapdr a, there 
are ten apertures in the body.

Brahmarandra=Occipetal cleft.
(56) There was a semblance of stupefication, by reason of the 

elimination ol satvie quality from Buddhi.
(57) This means that the mind was overcome by desire that 

is fattened by nescience, delusion and ideas.
(58) It is only natural for the consciousness that has identi

fied itself with Buddhi to assume the forms taken by the latter.
(59) Just as there can be no reflection without a mirror, there 

can be no superimposition without a basis.
(60) Because consciousness ij the basis of all it assumes all 

forms And the reason for this is explained the identification of 
u onsciousness with buddhi (reason).
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not live (61 1 even for a second after that. By reason of my 
association with her, iynouvat people began to talk of me as 
being (62) unchaste. But learned me t of acute intellect knew 
perfectly well that. 1 was free (63; from all impurities. Because 
my mother, a Maha Pativrata m b.^dy chiste Wcmin) is im
maculate (64) and of unblemished character; she is more (65) 
expansive than Akasa (Ether of space), she is subtler (66) than 
the primary atom, ^he Is sm.dl consciousness though all know
ing, (67) she is act,unless though almighty she is propless 
though sho is .the (63) supp rt rf all, she if formless (69) though 
constituting all forms, she does not possess anything as hers 
though she possesses a!p she is nn know i hie though she is mani-

p l) Because c'm-ie ousnesx is ’.lie Iris?; of Bn bib the latter 
cannot exist without its basis, i- e., couRcbiusniiss.

(62) Becau-e uotwithataudinc i sunAurc of being pure undivid
ed consciniisuoss the jiva assumes the inomNnt;i, v form ol objects, 
the Buddhists regard th* seif as momentarv, hut She wise of subtle 
intellect understand the Jiva to be >.be cotisiiiijnsiiess that is uncon- 
taminuted by the impurities of time, space an J causality

(I 3) The reason for rem .lining uuiKim/i-migi'tod, notwithstand
ing its association with the wickul, is explained as due to the might 
of the mighty spell gained by »be proximity of the Jiva’o its mother 
(supreme cons ci oil's u t * <).

(64) Imm.wuiate — By tOasou cf i> I rd ng an undivided mere 
existence. Being homo,;.mo ms it is exisfetice itself. Bnblemished = 
Upt having the veils of nescience, etc,

(65) Qasseionsuess is more extensive than ether of space 
because the taller is illuminated hy tf-u former,’

(66) Because it pervades even in primordial atoms it is subtler 
than those atoms,

(67) 1 All Knowing ’ is an attribute that is relative—in speaking 
of phenomena. In itself it is squall (^htle) consciousness.

(6S) Because it shines everywhere, it is the basis of all.
(69) Just as a mirror remains formless though assuming the 

forms of all reflections within it. Just as one perceives the reflec
tions in a mirror, without understanding the existence of the mirror 
that is the basis of all reflections, «tha nature of the consciousness 
that manifests in all phenomena is not noted by anybody.
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fest everywhere, she is blissless though she has (70) great bliss, 
she has no parents. And she has got innumerable daughters 
like unto me.

I have got sisters innumerable like waves in theocew. 
Like me, all of them have much attachment towards the families 
of their friends. Although I have attachment and intercourse 
With the family of my friend, in my own essential nature on 
account of the might ol my Mahamantra (71) (great spell) 
I am equal to my .moth er.

In that town when my friend’s son Astthira becomes tired, 
then he (72) reposes quietly in the lap of his mother. When 
Astthira goes to sleep then all his sons (73) goto sleep and 
nobody keeps awake. At that time Astthira’s intimate friend 
(74) Prachaft guards that town by moving about its two front 
portals. When thus my friend goes with her son to her friend 
and mother-in-law Asati, she (Asati) (75) embossoms all of them 
along with her son and protects them. While all of them are 
thus sleeping I join.with my mother and being embraced by her 
(76) I feel happy. When those that sleep wake up I follow

(70) Though of the nature of groat bliss, since there is no bliss 
apart from its own nature she is described as bliss less,

(71) Though Maya Shakti is not capable of affecting the Jiva 
iu any way, the Jiva projects into View by means of that Maya 
Shakti a world within himself. Mighty spell = Maya Shakti. Though 
impossible, by means of that Shakti I cause to manifest within the 
pure form of the self, this tr< ne migratory course. Nevertheless the 
form of the self remains pure.

(72) After attaining the effects of mature karmas, in the interval 
that is before experiencing the effects of other karmas the mind 
remains dissolved in Buddhi.

(73) This means that when the mind undergoes dissolution, 
the senses also undergo dissolution (become inert).

(74) Praebara=Prana(Life Current). Because there is connec
tion between Prana and mind, it is described as a friend.

(75) In Sushupti (dreamless sleep), Avidya of the form of 
delusion remains veiling everything.

(76) Because in Sushupti' there exists no attributes that are 
capable of causing finitisatiom there manifests the plenic form, and 
thereby there ensues bliss.
5
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them every day—(7 A ) Prachara, (he mighty powerful friend of 
Astthiia sustains and nourishes daily all the followers of Ast' 
thira. He singly manifests himself, diversely as the town, its 
inhabitants and not only embraces them all by pervading 
through them but also protects them. If he did not exist a’l 
others would disperse and would be destroyed, like the beads of 
a garland when the string is snapped. Depending upon me 
he unites me with ah of them. By being vivified by me, he re
mains in that town like a stage manager. .When that toWn 
becomes dilapidated this Prachara leads all of them t6 another 
town. Thus depending on the might of his friend Prachara, 
Astthira became the lord of various towns and ruled them one 
after another. Though Astthira was the son of a chaste woman, 
though he had the help of his friend, and though*he was by all 
means sustained by me, he was always only unhappy and mise
rable. The reason Was that he had taken for his wives two 
wicked women Mahasfiana and Chapala and had got as sons 
Jwalamukha and Nindya Vritta. Therefore be not only had 
not the least happiness but was also greatly miserable and un
happy, How he became miserable was thhs. Sometimes he 
was dragged away by some of his five sons, sometimes being 
troubled by Chabala he was mortified, sometimes for the sake 
of Mahashana ne ran here apd there in quest of objects. Andi 
at other moments being dominated by Jwalamukha he Was 
scorched all over the body and without knowing any remedy 
fdr it be fail into a big stupor. When influenced by Nindya 
Vritta at certkin other moments he was derided and abused by 
others and looking like a lifeless corpse he was very much 
aggrieved. This fool who was born in a wicked family, who 
wedded wicked wives, and who was dominated by his wives 
and Jons by being always under their control lived thus along 
with them in various towns high and low.

Once he lived in grim (78) forests infested with frightful 
beasts, at another time he lived in hot climates, at one time in 
cold countries, sometimes in stinky gutters, and sometimes in
dark places. Thus he lived variously

(77) Prachara—Litfi current,
78) Tais indicates the course of life in hells,
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Seeing always that her son Astthira suffered great misery 
my friend also was overcome With grief and on account of her 
association with the wicked lost her senses. And though I was 
myself by nature pure* because I disinterestedly attached myself 
to the family of my friend I also became senseless like her. 
Who will ever attain even a bit of happiness by having the 
company of the wicked ? The happiness! ^uch persons can 
be compared to the quenching of thirst in a fandy desert in the 
hot summer.

Whilt my friend was thus senseless and undergoing im
mense misery, once (79) in the absence of others she secretly 
joined with me and because she joined with me while I was 
alone she gained a proper contrivance (80 got a (81) good 
protector, overcame (82; her son, killed and bound his sons and 
united with (83) me she reached (84) the place where my 
mother Was. Then my (85) stainless friend embraced my 
mother again and (86) again and became (87) as it were, im
mersed in the ocean of bliss.

You will also in like manner, overcome the evil accruing 
from your association with the friend, you will also reach your 
mother, my lord, and be happy daily. This is the narrative 
concerning my experience and it is the basis of»all happiness.”

Thus ends the Fifth Chapter called 
Vandhyakhyayika in Tripura Rahasya 
or a Practical Study in Consciousness

(79) This means that when objects are not perceived the Bud
dhi regains the form of pure consciousness.

(80) Contrivance—Vairagya (Distate, Aversion).
(81) Good protectory Viveka (Discrimination).
(82) Buddhi conquered the mind, destroyed both Anger and 

Avarice and controlled the senses.
(83) This indicates the leaching of Nirvikalpa samadhie con

dition.
(84) The form of the undivided self of consciousness,
(85) Stainless = Because there remain no impressions capable 

of causing Samsara, though duality might ■manifest,
(86) Again and again=often and often whenever there occurs 

a sense of duality.
(87) This indicates that, bondage and liberation are for the 

Buddhi (intellect) and not for the Jiva (Finite Oouscioumess)-



RAMBLINGS OF A SPIRITUALIST
V. D. RISHI, B. A„ LL. B.

The intelligent public are greatly interested in the move
ment known as Modern Spiritualism and hence they would like 
to know hoW the movenfent progresses in various provinces of 
India. My interest in the subject is commonly known to the 
readers ' f the, Kalpaka. Consequently .it would be worth 
while to describe bow I spent my time in furtherance of tlie cause.

At the request al several distinguished persons in the 
United Provinces I made up my mind to visit that province and 
to ventilate my thoughts regarding this all-important truth. In 
my travels I first visited Lucknow where nothing of import
ance took place. Most of my visitors, however educated they 
may be in othe branches of knowledge, seemed to be utterly 
ignorant of the possibility of communicating with our beloved 
dead. They seemed to be wonder-struck when I claimed to have 
conversed with my beloved wife in the spirit world. Some 
thought that by the hard Yogic Sadhanas such things may be 
practicable, but to say that one could communicate through 
such common piece devices as the table or the various instru
ments invented for automatito writing seemed to them nothing 
(ess than moonshine. If an ordinary man in the street would 
have claimed such things they would have very much ridiculed 
him, but partly for my University qualifications and partly for 
the position that .1 hold they had to give me«a patient hearing. 
In spite of the efforts of my host Rajkumar Rananjaising of 
Amethi no arrangements could be made for the demonstration 
of thq.se phenomena. But at Lucknow I came across a book in 
Hindi dealing with this subject. It^contained much valuable 
information and is sure to interest a student of spiritualism. 
Books in vernacular on this subject are very rare as compared 
to the vast literature in Epglish and I found that there was a 
great demand for such books. If time permits I am myself 
going to publish some such booksJn my vernacular and Hindi.

Amethi is a petty state in U. P. The Raja lost his son 
Whom he loved very dearly. The prince was liked and loved 

476
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by his subjects, and had many qualities of head and heart 
Asa result of this deep affliction the Raja has left his paJatia 
buildings and taken tea humble resort in the jungle. In my 
demonstrations there I found as usual that my kindred spirits 
came to communicate with me and through them I had to in
voke the friends and relatives of other spectators. But human 
nature being very sceptic, my demonstrations would not satisfy 
them so much as personal experience. After a few days practice 
I initiated them into the subject and they themselves were able 
to communicate with their spirit friends. The youngest of the 
Princes seemed to possess much psychic power and consequently 
he had very rapid results. The yonug man was sometimes 
accused of fraud on account of his remarkable psychic power.

The inferences that can be drawn from the experiments, 
conducted at Amethi are that spirits genetally haunt the same 
locality in which they lived or died and kindred spirits 
are the first to come tfiough unknown and undesirable spirits 
are also sometimes tpet with. Apart from my kindred spirits 
I could communicate with C who belonged to that place: He 
was a Hindi gentleman and had a respectable position in the 
state. After disclosing his name he wrote the words * Ram 
chandra Ki Jai ’ without any question on the part of the sitters 
or spectators. When inquired as to why he wrote these words 
the man replied that he wished to repeat tbe name* of God" 
Rama. The words were very characteristic as fifty, showed 
the identity of the mhn as he was always in the habit of read
ing Ramayan while on earth and was repotted to be a great 
devotee of Rama. After several questions of a personal 
nature the next spirit who was able to communicate with ‘us 
that day gave his name as 1A G. $nd stated that he lived very 
near Amethi and was a farmer. On the whole the seance was 
successful and created a good impression upon the spectators.

The story would be incomplete if I were to leave one 
incident unrecorded. The Arya Samaj, whatever may be its 
good aspects, has created a very undesirable opinion in the 
masses about the next world and the state of affairs in it., It 
is believed by its followers that all PURANAS are worthless stuff.
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the Vedas being the only bedrock of religion. They owe allegi
ance to nothing but the Vedas and its Founder the Late Swami 
Daya nand has translated them in a* way suited to his purposes, 
Some persons at Amethi happened to be staunch Arya Samajists 
and as such they could not understand how it was possible to 
communicate with Jho^e who had gone over when the founder 
of the Samaj had never stated some such thing and the Vedas 
to their knowledge did not contain any reference to this subject. 
It was a bard’thing to argue with them aS they were not open 
to conviction. But after the first day’s debate the leading per
sonality seemed to have left no arguments in support of hisstate- 
ments and did not choose to appear for further discussion al
though 1 had specially postponed my stay there for that purpose. 
Apart from this solitary incident the result on the whole Was 
satisfactory and the elderly persons expressed their opinion 
accordingly, They further wished to see some more advanced 
psychical phenomena which I might be able to show later on.

■ jjHtJi*ll(‘-



BRINDA’S LETTER
My Dear Kalpaka,

I am pleased to see you are putting on flesh. When last I 
saw you at your house at Tinnevelly—it was in 1919,1 believe 
—I Jound you lean and huugty-looking. Perhaps you were 
not properly fed! Yes, food now-a-days means everything. It 
builds up ‘worlds’. Few are prepared to part with it, but none 
can get on without it? You know that in this Kaliyuga, vitali
ty lives iri the ‘ Annamayakosa ’. I don’t Want to inter into its 
philosophy now. Everything will come out in due course, 
if it should-

Your mission is noble, but who cares now for such a 
mission as yours? Who would hear you and woo would 
respect you when you ask people to give up vice which is very 
‘ paying ’, and take to virtue possessin ‘ o®iy a face value ? The 
modern world is practic d, because it is ‘material’; and evea 
in such intricate an’d subtle branches a^ law and philosophy 
We often seek for ‘ mtterial’ points; all other things are 
imm'deiial, ‘spirit’ being the worst offender! Who cares to 
know the ‘spirit ’ of a thing as long as it is not miterial? Yon 
want to give supremacy to spirit when everybody wants to know 
what is the * matter.' What are Vour prospects of success? 
Starvation and emaciation were the only substantial rewards 
that (I could see) you earned in the past. I was .sure your 
‘Trustee’ or Patron, Doctor Sanjivi could safely-Jie trusted. 
I found in him in 1919 an earnestness to work up your cause, 
to attend on you, to give you blood and flesh, to strengthen 
your enfeebled voice so as to make it reach all, and generally 
to see to the success of the movement* set on foot by you in 
spite of your weak nourishment The‘Doctor’ has amply 
fulfilled his trust, for I see many are eager to join your creed 
and I could see also from your flesh and blood that you have 
secured attention enough to make you whole and fit. I see 
Mr. P. S. Acbariar is doing much for you. Thanks to him 
from your sister Brinda, I wish you will continue to prosper 
day by day—I mean, your movement will gain more and more 
popularity and remodel the earth wich is now getting out of

*70
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shape. I see you have ccrne to the notice of several philosophers 
who are pouring their best experiences and blessings on yon. 
Your‘Tripura Rahasya,’ ‘Post Vedic Philosophy,’ ‘The Art 
of Attainment,’ etc., are all excellent things coming just in 
their fulness of time. The age ’requires’ messages such as 
those you re now giving. But I am afraid you may lose touch 
with the mob if ytu dbn’t speak in the language of th? mob 
and pres nt to it its own daily experience. Everyone wants 
God to be expressed in terms of bones and muscles it he would 
believe in the existence of God. The average man would like 
to know everything about the Art of Attainment of ‘Wealth ’ 
and * Fame.’ The heading of the article must have disappoint
ed at least a few readers who might have expected to find the 
different methods of building fortune in the world.

I am doing good in my own way at Brindavan, perhaps 
only to myself. Here*I can do little good in the sense of the 
word ‘ good.’ AU people here are holy, rather, all have given 
them elves in self-surrender and there Ts practically ‘none’ 
here who require any telling. To whom shajl I speak ? I came 
here—I know not how—but I have learned much by coming 
and by separation from a loving sister like you. I have learnt 
the value of love here more than anywhere else and I do not 
know if I could love you s<f much if I had not been separated 
from you ? In separation, the charms of sisterhood are best* 
known, a#nd I know this by experience. My dear sister, experi* 
ence aloneja a reality and anything short of it is a mere thought, 
a sentence, a word, or a letter; experience is beyond all these; 
experience is beyond letter—it is Parabrahmam higher than 
* OM.’

You often indulge in thoughts which at the hands of the, 
present day populace may not be translated into action. Thought 
without action loses its charms, I am afraid there is little 
action now, inertia being rapidly in progress. Why then do 
you preach Clairvoyance, Mental Telepathy and other allied 
subjects to the modern youth whose blood is built on coffee, and 
who, wheeling on bike, attempts to convert every second into 
money ? If you give him money as much as he wants, he will
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lie in Wait at your doer. You are telling bim about the ‘ invi
sible’ when nothing but the ‘ Visible ’— gold and....... appeals to 
him. These are realties within reach, but the soul is an 4 imagi
nary stuff’ not ‘touched’ by any one, nor seen, nor smelt!! 
CcuJd j fu ever tsped to stir the hearts of ycung men to the 

need-for an impending religion of Love?* Could you lead them 
from the path of money and temptation? Could you tell them 
a few tales of suffering and bitter experience qnd touch the 
innermost fibre of their heart? Could you tell them to find out 
and report who they * are ’ that madly go in search of money and 
....... ? Could you get'correct answers from them as to who 
they are and what they are ? If so, ccntinue your journey and 

you need hardly tell them where to find the invisible; they will 
know it themselves. I will tell you now and then some of my 

experiences ard youmay do what you like with them.

What a pity 1—you are there and I am here at Brindavan— 
but could We not ‘ sei’ each other in thought ? You are near a 
place of busy activities, at the market place I may say, or at 
the edge of the earth. 1 am here far in land, far away, but I 
can ‘see’ you. You cau’t possibly see me, for you are with the 
multitude and ought to be busy. Your experiences may be of 
a different kind. You want to pleas? all, and convert all in a 
mob. It is impossible, my dear sister. Indulge in less thoughts 
and in more experience, observe carefully, drawing correct in* 
ferences and you will considerably improve matters a*d yourself. 
Tell your‘experiences’ tc the people and the’experiences of 
others also. Experience has neither age, nor sex, nor colour, 
nor anything. In its ‘crudest form,’ it can be known only by 
that name, and by-no other, and in its ‘purest’ form it fan 
only be felt; oywbom?—we do not know—certainly by the 
one who feels the experience. That is ail we can say. There 
are experiences of past generations partly meant for guidance 
and mostly for companion. Take the past for your guide in 
order to shape the * future * and strive with this aim in the 

4 present.'’ Let the pail be ever present in your mind.

Your services are eminently required at this age. The pro
gress of civilisation is painfully brisk and I do not know 
whether the wheels of Time would one day be clogged by
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accupiqlated-wealth. You mu^t come out and tell the world to 
estimate the pSi^nd...correct vjlue Of f money’ ratner its value* 
ife^Ssand t^^^Biivert money ‘bulk for hulk’ into ‘love,’ 
L*i?e is pa'rnest^^ in one swift whirlpool though

swinging . nK * central pole, Tae pole is hardly visible* 
^^Se earlm^V ith of courseits life) rotates masi—too wish* 
S'op therotation of the earsh and mike the earth see the pol® 
around-which*it is noW^paselessly and madly turning.

You promise to be jM®Limrdenu’ fpr the modern world, 
i^ur milk is sweet, tSoughjimt abundant It is nourishing but 
sometimes far too rich to.^ eas ily digested. GiVe a steady and 
never-failihg supply of milk as healthy as it is #sweet. Come 
and. graze in Brindavan as often as you pleas?, and your sistef 
Bnnda Will take care of you and feed you with ‘Love.1 Itis 
only in Brindavan thtt 'love’ is served as fool Taste it-* 
will you? £ mean of the Amrit for which the Devas and 
Danavas churned the Ocean. One drop* of that Nectar Will 
make you ‘ eternal' and a real Kamadeou. .You can then give 
what all you want, alter you once taste the water of * love.’

The modern, world is giddy with its rotation, and its eyes 
are blinded by gold and silver-dust. Even young eyescan s^e only 
through glasses—I mean pebbles—and Co them air is otherwise 
opaque. They are totally blinded to parents, ancestors and 

-Gods. Get something io cure the Blindness and remove by ope
ration the"8pacity of the Cornea brought on by gold dust. 
I wdl^tell you how to do it if you want to* know it. Ask’ani 
it shall be given.

One thing more and I will close the letter. I would like 
to speak more but perhaps you are already tired.* -Renrnnor 
one thing, that the greatest sacrets are nothing but the' simplest 
truths, and all secrets are ouned ratner cweiled in silence 
Our ancestors have gone into sibnce from the busy-, world of 
activities, leaving as to continue the mission they hid or must 
have had in view- It is on the. ancestors that we have our 
foundation. The very earth on which we stand or which we 
hold under our ‘feet’ rests on its glorious ancestor—The Para- 
brahmam—through a line of ancestry. What are we—little 
things? Should we hot ever rest on those ancestors who
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Thought’ us and brought us rata the world ? Taey are always 
in our blood King dormant unless we wake them up and feed 
them with our love and reverence to satisfy their hunger and 
thirst. At leas; if we rem* nwr gracefully a few of our A w? • 
tors so tar back as me nary may tua^uaj »w 2 t ike in, so to a ty, 
So many in our blood to control the affair*, of life. We can., 
through their guidance, slowly go back towards our Home 
finding fi)( rente a ’kinship in creation, getting more and more 
guidance thereafter, and eventually reach the portal of the 
‘Shrine.’ Every stage should b? reached only through ‘ - ' pari 
knee.’ Where da vou had a man wao respects his ‘vidote, 
fatner and who has any respeo'. for his grand-father if the latter’ 
is alive7 Idow much more repent would he have for a remoter 
past with i s sp ritui! wealth ? AU light is now drawn from 
money and all Uwe from w.Trtn! Woman has ceased tab: 
regarded as bom tea mother. She is regarded only as a wife 
meant to move the wnee.« of the Universe Yes, man has rightly 
understood her ^ut wrongly used ner. Sae is a,wife in her 
capacity ana privilege as Mother. Make him understand the 
glories of Matrimony. Mik: him Jove the winw and sc? tier 
tnruugh the *cve of lore" arid not tarjup t:u ven > mu;''e, e 
of the sex’ Tell h'm th it Gai ir 5 cancelled bctimJ the 
woman. Lei woman b? trinSpirent to hi n and ha wi-l sta th =• 
light beyond her. Snc cperHes as J ukirSs nvc, but by S'ft a. -? 
she is transparent. PasG-n his painted her duHe bat love will 
-estorc her transparence. Tim light beyond Ker, I mean behind 
her, is always there, :' ^ .’ternal. [ will tell you more about 
this hereafter but no; m w, b.cmse I have already worried yo» 
too much. 1 rend my loving heart to you without losing*it mv- 
sell and I Know you will spread.your radiations of love ta vo'M 
joying sister.

‘Brinda’
P.'S. I forgot th recapitulate that Ceroid to the ‘ invisible 
is through tha ‘Visible.’ Tn* visible Universe it, only to go 
into the invisible or to stand by its side to glorify both. WiH 
about Man ? Surely the-ms. More abr.it thh later on.
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The Classic of Spiritism By Lucy McDowell mil- 
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Mcst Christians appear to believe that the gospel of th-, 
new spiritualistic movemeut is opposed to the gospel of their 
master, Christ, whose revelation, they say, was final. The pre
sent author, however, maintains that the New Revelation is bun 
the continuation of the cld and that the Biblical teachings arc 
in their essence spiritualistic and that hosts ot saints and mar 
tyrs have berne witness to the truth cf spirit-con^nunication. 
seme of them being great trance mediums of their tim?s. We 
wculd advise our readers to study and meditate upon the 
example ar cl feat hirgs 81 the Christ 'and judge for themselves 
whether the Bely Becks speskef « mreunion with and through 
spirits and argils cf light and whether tbe great Christian 
Teacher is ^ko a gieat psychic and spiritistic ieacher, thougn 
hedged about with theological dogmas and prejudices by an 
interested Chutch^ Our author even goes so far as to state 
that the Bible gives plain directions for the development of man 
on his psychical, physical and Spiritual planes. If so, what i;. 
lie Biblical system of spiritualism ? The author answers this 
qutsticn in Ch. V. Again, he refers to the various phases of 
Biblical Spirt^sm like interior sight and hearing, psychography, 
spirit-music, super-signs, spiritual healing, efc. But it is the 
final religion of spiritism that gives or tries to give a scienti
fic explanation of supernormal phenomena. Besides, spiritualism 
has points of contact with other religions than Christianity and 
with- other Scriptures than the fhristtam Truly does the author 
point out: iS The unrest of the individual, of nations, of the 
world, is because of the excess of material appetite and greed. 
The Way to peace is that of contact with the world of s^rit 
“ Over There ".”
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